• Multi-agency study to determine the costs, benefits and needs for mobility on and around campus
  • Partners: UofU, UDOT, UTA, SLC, WFRC and the VA
• Objectives:
  • Increase access and convenience of multiple modes of transportation while supporting reduced single-occupancy vehicle trips
  • Create a more seamless, desirable experience for transit linked trips
  • Manage private mobility services to align with local goals
  • Improve safety and mobility access
A series of large or small improvements clustered together for the purpose of adding convenience and accessibility to various modes of transportation.
• Campus is growing – grow smart!
• Mobility is changing
• Space is limited so we need to prepare now
• Achieve campus sustainability goals
• Address the unique transportation needs of the U
Study Results

Campus needs a variety of strategically placed hubs to serve its complex needs.

Programming Possibilities:
- Bike/scooter share,
- bike storage,
- live transit updates,
- retail/coffee,
- ride share services,
- bus/shuttle,
- restrooms,
- parking,
- enhanced waiting areas, etc.
Medical Center – Hub Concept
200 South – Hub Concept
South Campus – Hub Concept
Access to the full report can be found at:
[pdc.utah.edu/campus-planning/](pdc.utah.edu/campus-planning/)

Thank You!